
         Hello, Students of "Engraving for Blacksmiths"!

Two of the themes for your upcoming introductory engraving class at NESM are "keep 
it simple" and "use what you already have." . Here is a list of small items that you 
may want to bring with you, but don’t be afraid to substitute what you already own. 

1. chasing hammer (preferable) or small riveting hammer 

 Chasing hammers are available from about $10 up to about $60,  The difference 
is largely aesthetic with the European and American made hammers better finished and 
styled.

  If you are buying a single hammer, get one  with a 1 inch diameter face; for a 
second hammer, go smaller to a 7/8 inch face.  If you  don't mind fitting your own han-
dle, Pepe Tools make a good, American manufactured hammer. Check out  Otto Frei on 
the suppliers list.

2. scriber

 Make sure this is sharp. A big needle set in a wooden handle will work.

3. 6 inch straight edge/ruler

4. small dividers

 Nothing fancy, but go small, six inches or smaller. Enco has 4 inch dividers for 
less than $4.

5. 6H lead pencil

 Any pencil will do, but a hard lead like the 6H with take and hold a sharp point.

6. protractor

 This is useful but not critical. General Tools make a small combination protractor 
and straight edge.

7. small center punch

 You can make it yourself., I ground one from a nail set. 

8. square

 Small,  2 or 3 inches . Enco has acceptable examples at around $10.

9. Sharpening stones



 If you have bench stones for general sharpen, bring these along . Use what you 
have.

10. Vision assist

 Unless you have very good vision, you’ll need magnification to help sharpening 
and cutting. I use an Optivisor with a #4 lens plate. Reading glasses available at any 
drug store will work too.. Bear in mind that the higher the magnification, the closer to 
your work you must be to focus.

     SUPPLIERS

Rio Grande Supply --- www.riogrande.com

Jeweler, silver and goldsmith supply; large selection of engravers' equipment.

Otto Frei --- www.ottofrei.com

Jeweler, silver and goldsmith supply; large selection of engravers equipment including  
selection of better quality  chasing hammers.

Gesswein --- www.gesswein.com

Jeweler, silver and goldsmith supply; large selection of engravers' equipment.

Contenti --- www.contenti.com

Jeweler, silver and goldsmith supply; selection of engravers equipment ; range of chas-
ing hammers of different prices, qualities and countries of origin.

GRS  --- www.grstools.com

Full line maker and retailer of air powered engraving tools and equipment for all engrav-
ers. Well worth visiting their website. GRS also sponsors engraving classes.

Lindsay Engraving --- www.lindsayengraving.com

Makes top of the line, very sophisticated air powered engraving tools. Also features 
sharpening templates and bench stones for a more low-tech approach.  I find their web-
site overwhelming.

Enco -- www.use-enco.com

Industrial supplier with inexpensive imported tools.  OK quality.
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